NEWSLETTER

SQUAD CATCH UP

FEBRUARY 2016

79 MEDALS FOR CAMDEN AT COUNTIES
Swimmers from Camden Swiss Cottage
finished a third weekend of competitive racing
at Barnet Copthall pool on Sunday to end the
County Championships with promising early
season performances, as well as 68
individual and 11 relay medals.
Standout swims over the three weekends of
racing came from Brandon Biss (11), Alex
Borisov (15), Ella McEver (11) and Julia
Murphy (13).
	
  
Rising star Brandon (11), who swims with JAGS,
finished with an outstanding medal tally of six golds
(50m, 100m and 200m backstroke, 100m individual
medley, 200m breaststroke and 400m freestyle), one
silver (100m breaststroke) and two bronzes (200m
freestyle and 200m individual medley).	
  
	
  
SAGS swimmer Alex (15) continued to impress, also
adding five golds (50m, 100m and 200m individual
medley, 100m and 200m breaststroke), two silvers
(100m butterfly and 400m individual medley) and
three bronzes (400m freestyle, 50m and 200m
butterfly) to his medal collection.	
  
Ella (11) had an excellent championship, amassing
four golds (50m, 100m and 200m breaststroke and
100m individual medley) and two bronze medals
(100m butterfly and 200m individual medley).
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Personalised swim
hats coming soon!
Look out for an email very soon with the
details for ordering your very own named
Camden Swiss Cottage swim hats.
The arena hats will be white with our new
logo and will be available in moulded
silicone (the existing option) and a slightly
bigger classic silicone hat. We will also
have a non-personalised white classic
silicone version.
Once they are in stock we would like
everybody to wear one of these options for
racing please – no old green (or even blue)
Camden hats please!
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Counties continued from page 1!
Julia Murphy (13) powered to triple gold (50m, 100m and 200m breaststroke), also clinching two
silver medals (50m backstroke and 50m butterfly), and two bronzes (100m and 200m individual
medley). Leah O’Connell (14) won a clean sweep in her three multi-class races taking golds in the
50m freestyle, 100m breaststroke and 100m backstroke in the S8 category.
Anne Tavierne (15) struck gold in the 200m freestyle, also touching for silver in the 50m and 400m
freestyle and 100m back, and in third place in the 200m individual medley.	
  
Other gold medal winners for Camden were Caterina Brighi (24), Lauren Brantley (14) and Amir
Castronovo (13). Caterina took double gold in the 200m individual medley and 200m backstroke
while Lauren sprinted to a gold medal in the 50m butterfly, also earning a silver in the 50m
backstroke and two bronzes in the 50m freestyle and 100m individual Mmedley. Amir continued his
rapid improvement to win gold in the 50m breaststroke, also taking bronzes in the longer 100m and
200m distances.	
  

	
  

Maddie Hookway (17) raced to second place in the 50m breaststroke and 50m freestyle, also
taking bronze in the 100m individual medley and 100m breaststroke.	
  
	
  
Taking silver medals were Marlie Rittenhouse (13), Olivia Halsted (17), Stanley Ramsay (17) and
James Slade (19).
Reaching third place on the podium were Lyelle Kahaner (12), Alexis Lambropoulos (12), Gabriele
Giovannoni (12), Clementine Butler Brown (14), Mika Fitzpatrick-Suen (15), Sissel Anderson (17),
Stanley Ramsay (17), George Kapanadze (18) and James Slade (19).	
  
	
  
More than 40 of our swimmers achieved top 8 finishes. These were Amelia Dowell (11), Ella
McEver (11), Brandon Biss (11), Leo He (11), Oliver Wright (11), Alexis Lambropoulos (12), Athena
Lambropoulos (14), Alex Chen (12), Gabriele Giovannoni (12), Charlotte Macey (13), Yann Divet
(13), Mikhail Krasnoshchekiy (13), Lauren Brantley (14), Clementine Butler Brown (14), Isabelle
Chen (14), Ally Dill (14), Drew Dill (14), Athena Lambropoulos (14), Emile Barou (14), Nirav Tomasi
(14), Tomas Chu (15), Mika Fitzpatrick-Suen (15), Benji Moore (15), Natalia Kaczmarczyk (16), Ann
Sophie Schmitt (16), Lia Trimarchi (16), Graham Brantley (16), Charlie Fraser-Allen (16), Filip
Marjanovic (16), Terry McAvoy (16), Bertie Newman (16), Joseph Wildisen (16), Sissel Anderson
(17), Olivia Halsted (17), Ella Harvey (17), Darcey Hookway (17), Maddie Hookway (17), Indigo
Mathews (17), Hannah Murphy (17), Qasim Khan (17), Alex Lezard (17), Hugo Lowell (17), Juan
Morales (17), Alexander Kapanadze (18) and Alex Panteli (18).
Many other swimmers gained great county-level experience as part of a relay quartet, with Camden
taking a further two gold, four silver and five bronzes in the team events.
Says Head Coach Matt Heathcock: “Overall our swimming at the County Championships has been
very solid with some great performances from our junior swimmers. It was great to see so many
younger swimmers make finals. It’s a great education for them as they progress through the club.
I am very happy with our performance – but it doesn’t stop there; now it’s time to get into the long
course season and prepare hard for the Regionals.”

CAMDEN SWIMMERS PICKED FOR MIDDLESEX TRIP TO FRANCE
Three of our Camden Swiss Cottage Swimmers - Anne Tavierne, Alex Borisov and James Slade have been selected to represent Middlesex County in France at the forthcoming 17th National de
Lyon Natation Meet. The swimmers will travel out with the Middlesex team on Friday 26th
February and we wish them Bon Voyage and Bonne Chance.
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OLYMPIAN ELLIE SHOWS OUR SWIMMERS HOW IT’S DONE
Some of our Development swimmers were treated to a
very special session with Olympic swimmer Ellie
Faulkner on Sunday 31st January. Lead Development
Coach, Michelle McCarthy tells us more:
“Ellie – who swam in the 2012 Olympics and the 2014
Commonwealth Games - wore her GB kit and firstly
gave a talk to all the swimmers about her achievements
in her swimming career so far. They also got to see and
even wear some of her many medals.
She then advised on the importance of training, how
vital your attitude is, how you must listen to coaches,
keep hydrated and eat well.
Ellie and I then asked our swimmers to write down on a
piece of paper their name, favourite stroke, aims and
lastly what they think need to work on most. I have kept
them all for future reference!
Ellie then went into the water and demonstrated key
skills like streamlining and turns and the very best
technique in all strokes. Afterwards our swimmers got in
and had to do the same. Ellie then elected one
swimmer per lane as having the best overall
skills/technique.
At the end, everyone received a signed photograph.
I really hope they all enjoyed the session and they
learnt a lot! One thing Ellie did say was that coaches do
nag a bit, but that ultimately they only do it for the good
of the swimmer. I hope they remember that part, too!”

MA STERS’ CO RNER
Three Camden Swiss Cottage Masters swimmers headed to the K2 pool at Crawley for the South East
Region Long Course Masters Championships, held on 23rd January.
Jess Thorpe produced a golden clean sweep in her three events in the 30-34 years age group, winning
the 800m freestyle in 10.10.30; the 400m freestyle in 4.58.98 and the 400m individual medley in 5.53.47.
Philip McHugh clinched gold in the 45-49 years 100m fly in 1.09.07, also taking silvers in the 100m free
in 1.00.61; 200m individual medley in 2.36.16 and 50m fly in 29.02.
Zorika Adams raced strongly too, taking fifth position in the 200m backstroke, sixth place in the 200m
freestyle and eighth in the 400m freestyle.
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NOVICES STEP UP AT BARNET
The Barnet Copthall 2106 Novices Meet in January provided many
young Camden Swiss Cottage swimmers with the chance to gain
great racing experience - including the chance to swim in both
heats and finals - for the first time.
Nik Markov (9) claimed gold in the 50m backstroke as did Oskar
Guziak (12). Denis Goshchansky (9), Alexander Pama (11) and Emilie Pelling (12) all powered to
gold in the finals of the 50m butterfly, while Max Quellmann (9) sprinted to first place in the 50m
freestyle.
Silver medallists were Tianna Krok (9), Denis Goshchanksy (9), Kyril Haziq (9), Natasha
Gerhardstein (11) and Alexander Pama (11). Taking bronzes were Denis Goshchansky (9),
Annelise O’Connell (11), Alexander Pama (11) and Emilie Pelling (12).
Performing outstandingly to get the chance to have a second swim in the final were Tianna Krok
(9), Sasha Nemodruk (9), Charlotte Shaw (9), George Collier (9), Eric Etienne (9), Denis
Goshchansky (9), Kyril Haziq (9), Nico Lisboa (9), Nik Markov (9), Max Quellmann (9), Adam
Tricot (9), Antoine Divet (10), Patrick Johnson (10), Jamie Smith (10), Natasha Gerhardstein (11),
Lucca McHugh (11), Annelise O’Connell (11), Leon Aziz (11), Zain Ahmed (11), Max Zinin (11),
Emilie Pelling (12), Lilyann Richardson (12), Zeus Blacio (12), Oskar Guziak (12), Libert Halimi
(12), Ben Quellman (12), Leon Raphael (12) and Baptiste Rivoire (12).
Racing for only the third time, we caught up with finalist George Collier (pictured above at the
pool) from our Highgate Development Squad to see how it went.
“I turned 9 in November and was this was my third meet. I felt really nervous on the way to Barnet,
but when I got inside I remembered the last time I was there (for my first gala), and I felt more
confident.
When I heard Asbjorg call out my name and say I was in the final in the breaststroke, I felt happy
and excited. After my swim I looked at the clock and saw I had swum my fastest time.
My advice for anyone going to a swim meet for the first time is to stay warm, remember all you’ve
been told by your coach when you swim, and eat - you will get hungry!”

Ealing February Open

Wycombe Long Course Premier Meet

27 – 28 February 2016 Level 3
Northolt Leisure Centre

12 – 13 March 2016 Level 1
Wycombe Leisure Centre

Aquae Sulis Grand Prix

Rushmoor Royals Spring National Qualifier

27 – 28 February 2016 Level 1
Hengrove Leisure Centre, Bristol

19 - 20 March & 9 April 2016 Level 1
Aldershot Garrison Sports Centre

Harrow Regional Qualifier Meet

LBRSC Regional Qualifier

5 – 6th March 2016 Level 3
Barnet Copthall Sports Centre

26 - 27 March 2016 Level 3
Fulwell Cross Leisure Centre
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